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From The Editor  

 

Summer is finally here, and I know everyone is out 

there birding like crazy! I'm including some incredible 

photo's taken by Barbara Hoover at Lake Windsor of the 

Western and Clark's Grebes courtship display. Also at 

the CFO convention in May we were able to almost "run 

into" a Black-chinned Sparrow -- very nice sighting. 

Don't forget the next issue deadline is September 15th. 

Enjoy the summer and Good Birding! 

Pat  

BBC OFFICERS 

President Chuck Lowrie  455-8417 lowrie2@mindspring.com 

Co-Vice-

Presidency 

Gary Baxley, 

Sharon Norfleet 

          303-666-5894  

       gebsmn@gmail.com 

Treasurer Elease Miller 530-4376 eleasem@comcast.net 

Roadrunners Martin Gerra 444-7333 mgerra3@yahoo.com 

Field Trips Lonny Frye 931-9131 lonny_frye@yahoo.com 

Sightings Carol Cogswell 720-304-2666 

Newsletter Pat Heller 604-1163 pat_heller@msn.com 

Membership Janet Chu 494-1108  chuhouse@hotmail.com 

Scopes/Radios Lonny Frye 931-9131  

Secretary Peggy Oakes 449-0453  

 

IN MEMORIAM – MYRON PLOOSTER 
 
The Boulder Bird Club lost a long-valued member 
with the passing of Myron Plooster on May 14, 2011. 
Myron was a very active member since joining in 1993. 
He served as the first editor of the Boulder Bird Club 
News, and was compiler of bird statistics for the club for 6 
years. 
 
He also led many field trips locally and to other parts of 
the state with his wife Suzi. He was a staunch supporter of 
the BBC, DFO, CFO and the RMBO, and the birding 
community. 

The Prez Letter 

The Boulder Bird Club functions through the volunteer 

services of many members. Here are some of them: 

Gary Baxley and Sharon Norfleet share our Vice 

Presidency. Elease Miller has long served as Treasurer, 

and Jan Chu as Membership Chair. Peggy Oakes is our 

secretary.  

Our field trip coordinators are Lonny Frye, Joe Krieg, 

Jean Morgan, and Martin Gerra. Carol Cogswell registers 

the field trip sightings with Cornell University’s eBird 

Database.  

Pat Heller and John Ellis produce the club newsletter, and 

Jan Chu coordinates its printing and Mailing. Club 

members mailing the newsletter include Jan, Maxine and 

Bob Wendler, Joyce Takamine, Jean Morgan, Petty 

Oakes, Paula Hansley, Margaret and Vincent Arp, Roberta 

Kienzle, Pat and Walt Pollock, Vickie Winston and Chuck 

Lowrie. Leif Saul uses his expertise to produce the online 

version of the newsletter. 

Leading field trips this spring have been Martin Gerra, 

Peter Plage, Bill Kaempfer, Christie Owens, Cara Stiles, 

Mary Balzer and Tolpher Downham, Skip Dines, Davis, 

Sharon Norfleet and Gary Baxley, Paula Hansley, Ted 

Floyd and Jan Chu. 

Wednesday Roadrunner leaders included Ruth 

McCorrison, Lonny Frye, Sharon  Norfleet and Gary 

Baxley, Carol Cogswell, Chuck Lowrie, Joyce Takamine, 

Sandy Arneson, Diane Carter and Martin Gerra. 

Our deepest appreciation goes to club members whose 

volunteer efforts make the Boulder Road Runners the 

great group that it is! 

- Chuck Lowrie  

 

 

The Boulder Bird Club welcomes birders of all abilities and 

ages on our field trips. Children under 16 should be 

accompanied by an adult. Come and join us!  

Field Trip Coordinator: Lonny Frye (303-931-9131). Contact 

trip leaders for information on their trips.  

Trip Cancellations: Our weather is unpredictable. On the (rare) 

occasion when a trip leader must cancel the trip due to 

inclement weather, illness, family emergency, etc., the leader 

will post the cancellation notice on the CoBirds site and the 

BBC ―boulderbirdclub‖ Yahoo Group. 

Trip Sign-Up Sheets and Participant Responsibility: Everyone 

who attends a BBC trip MUST sign the sign-up sheet before 

being allowed on the trip. By signing the sheet and/or 

participating in the trip, each person declares that he/she is solely 

responsible for his/her safety, and in no way will hold the Club, 

trip leader, or any participating person responsible for his/her 

safety. Sign in every time. Anyone under age 16 must be 

accompanied by a responsible adult. 

Carpooling On Trips: Please pay your carpooling fee up front 

to the driver at the start of the trip. At the end of trips we often 

forget. Have the exact amount and don't wait for driver to ask 

you for it. JUST DO IT. 

BBC Scope/Radios: The BBC scope and two-way radios are 

available for trip leaders. Call Lonny Frye (303-931-9131). 
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Australia Birding Tour 
October 21-November 7, 2011 

Four Two Spots Remaining 

 
Lamington and Kakadu National Parks and the Atherton Tablelands of northeast Queensland. Visit sub-tropical and tropical 

rainforests and archetypical Australian outback. Among the birds we saw on our almost identical tour last year were golden 

bowerbirds, Victoria's riflebirds, wedge-tailed eagles, Gouldian finches, hooded parrots, laughing and blue-winged kookaburras, 

and a cassowary, to mention but a few of the many birds observed. In addition to excelling at finding and identifying birds, our 

local guides are outstanding all-around naturalists. Other wildlife we saw last year were eleven different kinds of kangaroos and 

their kin, flying foxes, dingo, platypus and two species of crocodiles. 

We stay in comfortable accommodations and relish tasty meals. Maximum group size is 14. If you enjoy visiting wild places 

teeming with wildlife with knowledgeable local naturalist guides in the company of fellow travelers who appreciate nature as you 

do, then consider this tour to spectacular settings. The land cost is $6095 per person double occupancy.  

For an itinerary and more information, please contact Bill Turner at (303) 795-5128 or e-mail: toursbyturner@aol.com. There are 

four two openings. 

Best regards, 

Bill 

P.S. I am also offering a birding tour to Costa Rica, February 21-March 6, 2012. The trip will include La Selva Biological 

Station, Rancho Naturalista, the Savegre Valley, Carara, and La Ensenada and we'll have an outstanding Costa Rican birding 

guide with us throughout the trip. The price is $4295 per person double occupancy ex-San Jose, Costa Rica. 

Thank You! 
 
The Boulder Bird Club would like to say a special thank you 
to long-time member Julie Hammerstrom for her years 
(15?) of hosting the BBC Annual Summer Picnic and Bird 
Walk at her lovely home and acreage on top of Flagstaff 
Mountain. It is always an outing we look forward to and 
we appreciate the fine hospitality shown us over the years. 
Julie has been a member of the bird club since 1986. 
 
Several sacks of "scratch feed" will be donated to help 
feed the the local flock. 

 

THANK YOU JULIE 
 

 

Extended Road Runners Outing On Wednesday 

July 6:  Butterflies and Birds! 

The usual Road Runners outing on Wednesday July 6 

will last somewhat longer than usual and go a bit further 

afield.  Joe Krieg has agreed to lead us to Caribou Ranch 

(BCPOS - near Nederland) on that day and help us find 

and identify butterflies as well as birds.  Bring a butterfly 

field guide if you have one.  We'll meet to carpool as 

usual at the west side of the East Boulder Rec Center 

parking lot at 7:30 a.m.  However, we won't be getting 

back to Boulder until sometime around 1:30 p.m.   
 

FOR SALE - SCOPE 

Bushnell Spacemaster spotting scope and tripod 
for sale. $100.00. Call Julie Hammerstrom, 

303-442-3074. A car window mount is also available. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

 Sara Benson Boulder 

 Linda Henry Denver 

 Terry Lukas Longmont 

 Sarah & Mike Smith Louisville 

 Kathleen Sullivan Allenspark 

 Charles Thornton-Kolbe Denver 

   

 

◄ Western Grebes in courtship display – 

thanks to Barbara Hoover for photo. 

Western and Clark’s Grebes in courtship 

display – Barbara Hoover photo.► 
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BOULDER BIRD CLUB Field Trips & Activities 

Boulder Bird Club Calendar for Summer, 2011 
This quarter’s calendar was produced by Lonny Frye. 

Saturday, July 2 to Monday, July 4 North Park – 

Joint Trip With DFO 

Leader: Chuck Lowrie, (303) 455-8417 

Meet at Safeway parking lot on east side of U.S. 40 in 

Fraser at 0900 on Saturday morning. (Fraser is a 2 hour 

drive from Denver.) Make reservations for Saturday & 

Sunday nights in Walden at the North Park Inn, 970-723-

4271, or the Chedsey Motel, 970-723-8201. A State 

Parks Pass is required. Call Patty Echelmeyer, 303-233-

4947, for information and registration before June 23rd 

or Chuck from the 23rd on. We will arrange carpooling 

from Denver and Boulder. Bring water, snacks, lunches, 

insect repellant and clothing for variable weather. 

July 3rd - Sunday 

First Sunday Birding at Walden Ponds 

8:00 AM to 11:00 AM Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at 

Cottonwood Marsh Parking lot at 8 a.m. and bird the 

Walden/Sawhill Complex until 11 a.m. Be prepared for 

hot weather. Leader: Skip Dines 303 530 3075 

July 4th - Monday 

A Butterfly Count at Cal-Woods 

Cal-Wood Butterfly Count, celebrating its 28th year. 

Before the butterflies warm up and take wing, many birds 

will be out for any BBC birders who want to come along. 

Meet at 7:45 a.m. at Safeway Grocery’s northern parking 

lot adjoining and south of Iris Ave, west of 28th St, 

Boulder for car pooling. The Count lasts until 3:00 p.m. 

or may end earlier if the ―clouds roll in.‖ Cal-Wood is 

known for its Parnassians, Swallowtails, Queen 

Alexandra’s Sulphurs, Ringlets, Persius Duskywings and 

60 other colorful butterflies. Children are welcome when 

accompanied by adults. Leaders enjoy teaching about the 

butterflies we notice. Reported to North American 

Butterfly Association (NABA) $3.00 per person. 

July 30th 2011 Saturday Night at 2 AM 

Nocturnal Migrations with Ted Floyd 

Join Ted Floyd for a middle-of-the-night listening session 

at a site to be determined. Believe it or not, fall migration 

is under way in July in Boulder County! See Ted's fine 

discussion on Summer Migration in the Summer 2009 

newsletter in the archives at our website. We will listen 

to Chipping Sparrows migrating to their molting grounds, 

and we hope to hear a rare Upland Sandpiper. Other 

possibilities are Barn Owl, Sora, and people doing stuff 

late at night. This is a small limited group that will fill up 

quickly and a RSVP is mandatory. E-MAIL Ted for 

possible last-minute changes: tedfloyd57@hotmail.com 

August 7th - Sunday 

First Sunday Birding at Walden Ponds 

8:00 AM to 11:00 AM Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at 

Cottonwood Marsh Parking lot at 8 a.m. and bird the 

Walden/Sawhill Complex until 11 a.m. Be prepared for 

hot weather. Leader: Elena Klaver 303 652 2339 

August 20th - Saturday 

Boulder County Grasslands 

Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the Greenbelt Plateau parking area 

on CO 128 just to the east of CO 93 (Please note: NOT 

the Flatirons Vista parking area on CO 93 just south of 

CO 128!). We will take a couple of short hikes from this 

area looking for birds of the high plains that are 

sometimes overlooked in Boulder County. Vesper, 

Grasshopper and Lark Sparrow, Horned Lark, Lark 

Bunting and Blue Grosbeak are all possible. More 

unusual, but possible are Longspurs, Burrowing Owl, 

Cassin’s Sparrows and even Mountain Plover (no 

promises!). Expect really hot weather even in the early 

morning so be sure to bring water, sunscreen, a hat, 

binoculars and sturdy foot gear. Bill Kaempfer (303-954-

8998) kaempfer@colorado.edu 

 

August 27th and 28th - Saturday and Sunday 

Birding North East Colorado  

with Bill Kaempfer and Todd Deininger – A Joint trip 

with CFO Join Bill Kaempfer on a two-day trip to 

Northeastern Colorado visiting Prewitt Reservoir, 

Sterling , North Sterling State Park, Tamarack, Red Lion 

and Jumbo Reservoir State Wildlife Areas for fall 

migrants including shorebirds, warblers and eastern 

specialties. The trip will leave from the Niwot Parkand-

Ride at 6:00 AM on Saturday, August 28th and proceed 

east. We will return by 6:00 PM on Sunday. Please plan 

on car pooling with at least 3 (and hopefully 4) per car 

since the trip will cover several hundred miles. Bring all 

your optical equipment, lunches for Saturday and 

Sunday, snacks, water, comfortable footwear, appropriate 

clothing for this time of year and day, hats as 

well as insect and sun protection. Cars will need to have 

Colorado State Parks passes. We will stay at 2 motels in 

Sterling (Super 8 or the Comfort Inn) at the Sterling 

interchange on I-76. Dinner on Saturday evening and 

breakfast on Sunday morning will be at restaurants in 

Sterling (see Gary Matthews’ ―Hungry Birder in Sterling 

‖ article in the 2007 volume of Colorado Birds).Please let 

Bill know if you plan on coming by contacting him after 

August 1st at kaempfer@colorado.edu or 303-954-8998. 

September 4th Sunday 

First Sunday Birding at Walden Ponds 

8:00 AM to 11:00 AM Walden Wildlife Habitat. Meet at 

Cottonwood Marsh Parking 

lot at 8 a.m. and bird the Walden/Sawhill Complex until 

11 a.m. Be prepared for hot weather. Leader: Paula 

Hansley 720-890-2628 

September 10th - Saturday 

Barr Lake Birding Festival 

7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. - Barr Lake State Park starting at 

7 am. Join in the birding fun at Barr Lake near Brighton, 

CO. Lots of activities including: live raptors, booths, bird 

banding by RMBO, bird walks on the hour, kids' 

activities, families, birders all welcome. Call a birding 

friend and carpool. Don't miss it! Please note: there is a 

donation of 7.00 per car to benefit the Prairie Restoration 

Project. Call 303-659 6005 for more information 

September 11th Sunday 

Riverside Reservoir, Shorebirds and Waterfowl 

We return to this large secluded reservoir to search the 

extensive mud flats and shorelines for migrating 

shorebirds. This private lake is home to colony nesters 

like pelicans and cormorants and also hosts a heronry that 

supports egrets. There are many rafts of waterfowl on its 

vast surface, and by September, the water should be 

down exposing enticing lake bottom for peeps heading 

south. Four wheel drive vehicles are best for circling the 

shores. Meet at 7:00 am at the Niwot Park N Ride on the 

Diagonal Highway to carpool to this amazing lake. We 

will be unlikely to see anyone else there all day! Return 

in the afternoon, so bring lunch and appropriate gear for 

weather, sun, and insects. Please contact leader if you 

wish to go. Leader is Skip Dines, skip@dcmllc.com or 

303-530-3075.      Calendar continued on next page! 

REMINDER! April through June 

First Sunday Birding is 8:00 AM to noon. 
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September 17th Saturday 2011 

Rocky Mountain National Park with Christie Owens 

Joint trip with the Denver Field Ornithologists - 8:00 AM  

to 2:00 PM - Early fall weather brings out the beauty of  

RMNP, the BBC in a joint trip with the DFO will bird it  

with Chris Owens. Meet at the Beaver Meadows parking  

area at 8 AM and bird until 2 PM. Bring a lunch and and  

the usual protection from sun and weather. Call Chris for  

more information at 303-772-6048 or at 

christieowens2@me.com 

 

 

Suzi Plooster 
CFO Lifetime Achievement Award 2011 

 

If you know Suzi Plooster you will agree that she is a real dynamo; and a dynamo was just what the 

Boulder Bird Club needed to revive its fortunes in 1992.  Founded in 1947, the BBC had only 35 

members in 1992—and only a small handful of those could be described as active--when Suzi took 

over as president.  Within ten years the group had rebounded to a membership of almost 300 and 

was sponsoring almost 100 events per year. 

 

It is for her general advocacy of birds, birding and birders including leading the Boulder Bird Club 

back to its current status as one of the premier birding clubs in Colorado that the Board of the 

Colorado Field Ornithologists presents Suzi with the CFO Lifetime Achievement Award for 2011. 

 

Suzi herself explains the underlying reasons for her success with the Boulder Bird Club, ―The focus 

needs to be primarily on people who are interested in birds.‖   

 

She mastered a few simple tricks in promoting the organization.  First you can’t have a bird club 

without field trips and Suzi sought out innovative ways to get birders out into the field in search of 

and learning about birds.  The BBC began First Sunday Birding in the 1990s and it has been going 

on for 17 years since.  The simple trick was to always have a field trip starting at the same place, 

time and day of the month each and every month.  First Sunday Birding is organized to start at 9:00 

a.m. sharp on the first Sunday of each month (dah!) at the Cottonwood March parking lot of Walden 

Ponds in Boulder.  Since First Sunday Birding began over 4,000 birders have participated. 

 

Another innovation of Suzi’s was Wednesday Morning Roadrunners.  These trips (which also start 

at the same time and place every week—the South Boulder Recreation Center parking lot at 7:00 

a.m. sharp every Wednesday from April through September) have a set leader for each month, but 

no established destination.  Each Wednesday the Roadrunners gather and decide on their route 

trying to cover a variety of habitats while keeping an eye out for recently reported rarities. 

 

While on any outings, Suzi insisted that participants, especially those new to birding, got coached 

not only on identification tips, but on basic techniques of birding.  Suzi would make sure that new 

birders knew how to focus their binoculars, how to use the clock-face technique for spotting and 

how and when to use a field guide. 

 

Finally, Suzi could match up against any tele-marketer on getting the message out.  At the start of 

every trip everyone would sign in on a participants’ list.  Little did those new to the experience 

know that within days they would be getting contacted by the BBC and invited to join the club.  By 

focusing on people, Suzi led the BBC to close to 10 fold growth in only a decade. 

 

I’ve enjoyed many years of being out in the field birding with Suzi and her husband, Myron.  I 

remember one trip in particular—one of those long late spring days where the BBC started up on the 

Pawnee Grasslands and continued through Murphy’s Pasture, Crow Valley, Lower Latham and 

Beebe Draw.  Finally we dragged up to Ireland Reservoir outside of Hudson at our last stop of the 

day when Myron called out—―Neotropic Cormorant‖ and got us all charged up again. 

 

Sadly Myron, Suzi’s husband and birding partner for 56 years passed away this spring after a long 

illness.  In fact, the day of the annual awards presentation at the CFO banquet during our convention 

in Grand Junction was the day of Myron’s funeral across the state in Boulder.  Suzi hasn’t been able 

to be at the CFO convention for the past few years due to Myron’s health, but I look forward to 

having her back with us next year and for many years to come. 

 

Bill Kaempfer 

Boulder 

 

 

 


